By George M. Killenberg
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Final Examination Schedule

Final Examination Schedule for the Winter Quarter, 1968

Examination Schedule for Day Classes

Monday, March 11
11 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 7:50 - 9:50
GSD 123 A and B, GSD 126 A and B, GSD 130 B and Marketing 325, 10:10 - 12:10
3 o'clock classes, 12:50 - 2:50
GSC 102 and Accounting 251 A and B, 2:50, and 351 B, 3:10 - 5:10

Tuesday, March 12
12 o'clock classes, 7:50 - 9:50
GSC 100 and GSC 101, 10:10 - 12:10
4 o'clock classes, 12:50 - 2:50
GSC 205 and GSC 206, and Management 481, 3:10 - 5:10

Wednesday, March 13
8 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 7:50 - 9:50
GSD 108 A, B, and C, GSD 114 C, Mathematics 111 A and B, 10:10 - 12:10
1 o'clock classes, 10:10 - 12:50
GSC 210 C, 3:10 - 5:10

Thursday, March 14
8 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 7:50 - 9:50
GSC 212 B, 10:10 - 12:10
Make up examination period for students whose petitions have been approved by their academic deans and 9 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 12:50 - 2:50
GSC 210 A and GSC 110 A, 3:10 - 5:10
Friday, March 15
10 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 7:50 - 9:50
GSC 102 B, 10:10 - 12:10
Make up examination period for students whose petitions have been approved by their academic deans and 9 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 12:50 - 2:50
10 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of their class sessions on Saturday, 3:10 - 5:10
Saturday, March 16
8 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 7:50 - 9:50
11 o'clock classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday, 10:10 - 12:10
Classes which meet only on Saturday morning, 7:50 - 9:50
Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Examination Schedule for Evening Classes

Monday, March 11
Classes which meet during the second period (7:35 to 9:00 or 9:15 PM) on Monday and/or Wednesday, 6:00 - 8:00

Classes which meet only on Monday night. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Tuesday, March 12
Classes which meet during the second period (7:35 to 9:00 or 9:15 PM) on Tuesday and/or Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00
Classes which meet only on Tuesday night. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Wednesday, March 13
Classes which meet during the first period (5:45 or 6:00 to 7:25 PM) on Monday and/or Wednesday, 6:00 - 8:00
Classes which meet only on Wednesday night. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Thursday, March 14
Classes which meet during the first period (5:45 or 6:00 to 7:25 PM) on Tuesday and/or Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00
Classes which meet only on Thursday night. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Note: No examinations will be held during the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the final final examination week. Three, four, and five-hour courses will meet at the times listed above. Any no credit courses having examinations will follow the same schedule as outlined above for one and two-hour credit courses.

A student who finds he has more than three examinations on one day may petition, and a student who has two examinations scheduled at one time should petition his academic dean for approval to take an examination during the make-up examination period on the last day of a class. Provision for such a make-up examination period does not mean that a student may decide to miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up during this make-up period. This period is to be used only for a student whose petition has been approved by his dean.

A student who must miss a final examination may take an examination before the time scheduled for the class examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be given a student who takes a final examination is not involved in the situation covered by the preceding paragraph. The final grade list is independent of the recording period for grades.

A special note needs to be made relative to examinations for evening sections for those classes which have been granted a special time for examining all sections. As a result of this change, students attending the evening session may not be able to attend the special examination period scheduled for the daytime, each department involved will have to arrange special examination periods for such students. This problem involves those night students who are fully employed during the day and who take night courses because it is the only time they are able to do so.

---

Service Fraternity Accepts 25

Twenty-five pledges from the James A. Lovell Pledge Class of Zeta Nu Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, were inducted as active brothers Saturday night.

The new pledges are: Claude Baker, Buck Barkow, Bill Black, Joe Bucalo, Rich Call, Bill Clark, Rich Collins, Jim Goatesley, Dave Hart, Jeff Kaplan, and Gary Kersten.


---

Irene your campus florist
607 S. Illinois 457-6660
Corbendale

Rainy Daze Sunday Night
No Cover Charge

Now at the Varsity

Show Times 2:00-3:50-5:35-7:30-9:15
Held Over for Another Week!
Now you can see it again!
All Adult Admissions $1.50

"One of the Year's 10 Best!
A Picture You'll Have to See—and Maybe See Twice to Savor All its Sharp Satiric Wit and Cinematic Treats"

---

BY THREE

---

THE GRADUATE

---

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!
A PICTURE YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE—AND MAYBE SEE TWICE TO SAVOR ALL ITS SHARP SATIRIC WIT AND CINEMATIC TREATS"

---

NEW YORK TIMES
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

WASHINGTON FORUM FEATURES FREEMAN ON WSIU RADIO

The NER Washington Forum will feature Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman—day at 7:30 p.m. on WSIU (FM).

Vietnamese Film Repeated Tonight On WSIU-TV

The controversial film "Inside North Vietnam" will be telecast again at 6 p.m. today on WSIU-TV, Channel 8.

Other programs:
9:30 a.m., Investigating the World of Science,
11:05 a.m., Learning Our Language,
11:25 a.m., We the People,
12:45 p.m., Art and You,
2:25 p.m., Growth of a Nation,
4:30 p.m., What's News: U.N. Communications,
8:30 p.m., Focus: Southern Illinois—Johnny Appleseed Was Here,
9:30 p.m., The Twentieth Century: Hiroshima,
10 p.m., The Men in Black.

Activities

Photo Lecture Scheduled Tonight

International Festival will sponsor a lecture Wednesday by Deluis Baran entitled "Jose Marti and the Castro Revolution," at 8 p.m. in the 202 Library Auditorium. The multimedia production "International sights and sounds," will be shown at 8 p.m. in Lawson Hall. A song festival will be at 8 p.m. in Ballrooms A, B, and C of the University Center.

International will host a coffee hour from 9 to 4 p.m. in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms of the University Center.

Department of Chemistry will conduct a biochemistry seminar at 4 p.m. in Room 264 in Parkinson.

Latin American Institute will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

University School Gym will be open for recreation from 4 to 6:30 p.m.

Wrestling for male students will be available from 2 to 10 p.m. in Room 17 of the University Center.

Student Physics Society will conduct a business meeting from 7 to 10 p.m. in Room A-111 of the Technology Building.

Department of Printing and Photography will sponsor a camera equipment display and photography lecture to be conducted by Dwaine Stanford of Nikon, Inc. at 8 p.m. in Room 214 of the Agriculture Building.

Crawford Kennel Club will conduct dog obedience training classes from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Agriculture Arena.

SIU Fish and Wildlife Association will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. in Room 205 in the Life Science Building.

Little Egypt Student Grotto will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 205.

At Health Service

The Health Service reported the following admissions and dismissals:

Admissions: Henry Farmer, 600 W. Mill; Francke Schissel, 500 E. College, Feb. 9, Richard Smith, 515 S. Rawlings; Linda Cohen, 437 W. Hall, Feb. 10; Nabil Barghout, 900 S. Elizabeth; Barbara Norris, 102 Small Group Housing, Feb. 11.

Dismissals: Carol Champion, 110 Stegall Hall; Christine Short, B-360 Woody Hall; Richard Keely, 202 S. Poplar; William Walker, 510 S. University, Feb. 9; Lois Beltame, 709 S. Poplar; Beverly Balow, 215 Kellogg Hall; Walter Griffin, 112 Small Group Housing; Linda Cohen, transferred to Doctors Memorial Hospital, Feb. 10.

WHERE'S ZWICK'S MENS?

C of the University Center, Department of Agriculture will host a LEAC coffee hour from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

AFB Executive Council will conduct a meeting from 9 to 11 p.m. in the Illinois and Ohio Rooms of the University Center.

Army recruiting will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.

Air Force recruiting will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.

Peace Committee will meet from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Campus Folk Arts will conduct a meeting at 9 p.m. in Room 10 of the University Center.

AFB will hold a meeting at 9 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

LAST CHANCE

Did you forget St. Valentine's Day? Don't worry we're open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m... Surprise her with the very best-fresh chocolates by Barricini.

Bresler's 33 FLAVORS

Murdale Shopping Center
Budget Depends on Vietnam

It is unlikely that President Johnson's budget will get through the Congress without major changes. He called for "sacrifices and hard choices." The budget he offered to the Congress implies considerable sacrifice. Whether the Congress and the people are willing to make the sacrifice will depend on their acquiescence to those policies of the Johnson administration that necessitate heavy spending.

Of those policies, the war has been generally accepted in the war in Vietnam. It is also the case that the prospect of cuts in federal spending for health, education, construction and other highly desirable activities will be balanced by the people's decision against the costly, wasteful, apparently inextricable war.

Will Mr. Johnson be able to muster enough support for the war to preserve his congressional backing for it? Ultimately, that will depend on the response of the Congress's constituents. So far, opponents of the war have not outnumbered its supporters. But when the support is eroded by dissatisfaction with proposals for higher taxes and warnings of the reduction in federal services, the balance may tip the other way. This is, therefore, a critical time for the Johnson policy on Vietnam. Many other factors will be involved, but the war will probably be the decisive one.

We believe that the American people have the ability and the will to sacrifice for what they believe in. This is the wealthiest nation in the history of the world, as economies enters. We have material comforts that no other people has ever achieved. There is much we COULD give up before it really hurts.

One federal purpose in which most of us believe is the betterment of living conditions of the poor. If the President called on us to tighten our belts, our taxes, enjoy fewer luxuries so that there could be rebuilt and schools improved and decent housing made universally available in the United States, most of us would respond willingly.

To the Daily Egyptian:

I was with some concern, in the Feb. 2 issue of the Daily Egyptian, that the students of SIU had voted to expand the University's intercollegiate athletic program. This was not so alarming as the willingness of the students to increase the quarter activity fee.

My reasoning is simple. I have an incipient distrust of all administrators and administrations. I have too often been disappointed and betrayed because I trusted or believed.

The real danger comes on those rare occasions when the university does take action on a student vote. Not long ago we had the opportunity to voice our opinion on another topic. This time the University listened. We voted to build a new Health Service, complete the University Center, and construct a building for recreation. The following quarter our activity fees were raised to pay for these facilities.

Since that time the Health Service has been moved, not newly constructed; the students have been allowed to use a portion of the University Center's second floor; and a new recreation building, well...

But then America does teach the people of the democratic vote, and President Morris does need to go abroad every once in awhile, and then there was that pedestrian foot bridge thing...

Letter

Pep Band Defense

To the Daily Egyptian:

Seeing Mr. Lorraine's letter in the paper made us pretty angry. In the first place the "partial strowling out of the opposing team's introduction" was due to the fact that the man at the speaker's table had introduced Dick Carroll instead of S. W. Missouri's fifth player. Playing our own school ball was still a good thing, so we seem to be appreciated at this time.

Secondly, the "seven tube notes" that he referred to were in no way a match for the reproduction of colorful comments that seemed to be flowing from the stands following several of these "questioned decisions." You mentioned.

Now the part that is totally a falsehood: no time during that game or during any game at which the pep band has appeared over the last four years has the band ever played during an opposing team's free throws. The penalty for this would be a technical foul called by the referee.

Somehow we can not imagine there being too much spirit at one of Southern's games. The term "passive school spirit" is a fact assumed. Spirit is caring about what happens to the team during the game. If you, Mr. Lorraine, would rather have the arena quiet during a game why bother to have any fans there at all?

Misc. Kelly, Glenn Lewis, Chuck Cameron, Steve J. Prodd, Rich Plotkin, Brian Barber, David Rosenbaum, Carry Uchida, David Coleman, Donald C. Melton, Members of the Old Pep Band

From the Hartford Times
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What I am getting at is that if the Administration does put the activity fee increase into effect, don't let your memory give you trouble.

Thomas Schuneman

Question Spirit

To The Daily Egyptian:

Spectators at Wednesday night's game only witnessed one rare and rather unpleasant incident--The Saluki RoadRadiant.

Was the lack of sportsmanship due to the cheering? The Pep Band and the cheerleaders do a pretty fair job of promoting the crowd's spirit at every game.

The cheers overriding the opposing team's introductions were due to the fact that the scorer's table announced the name of Dick Carroll before they finished announcing the names of Southwest Missouri State's line-up. This, Mr. Lorraine, was fan cheering brought on by the pride that we have in our players, and not soley band cheering!

The several notes of the tuba could not equal the magnitude of the obscenities yelled at that game from home fans at the referees' decisions.

Spirit is what you yourself make it, so why not question your own?

Carol Brouwer

Rose Lewandowski

Scanty Coverage

To the Daily Egyptian:

I suppose there's not much point in complaining about the scanty coverage given by the Daily Egyptian to Fred Halstead in Thursday's paper. It does seem to me, however, that your reporter might have at least quoted him correctly.

I was there and I know that Mr. Halstead did not say that "there are 'crooks' in the labor movement who appear to be supporting the war effort." The point he was making, in response to a student's question whether there was small hope for dissents against the war in Vietnam from the labor movement, is that there are 'crooks' in the labor movement. And that not all labor leaders or members of the labor force agree with the position of George Meany.

Robert Griffin

Department of English
Thoughts on Graduate Education

By Vernon L. Jeffries

Some...and so another term continues. Perhaps it seems that while many students recognize the value of graduate work, they seem to assign a lower priority to it than to undergraduate work. And yet, I think it is true that many instructors who work with graduate students notice a difference between their attitudes and those of their undergraduate counterparts. It is not that the instructors are more critical or that the students are less receptive, but that the framework of the graduate program is different.

Good Sense at SIU

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale is to be commended for scheduling a movie series called "Inside North Vietnam," for broadcast over WSIU-TV, an educational station. The series, which has been criticized for its anti-war stance, was not only well-received by the audience, but it also provided an important public service by bringing to light some of the realities of life in North Vietnam.

The film depicts life in North Vietnam and is accompanied by pro and con commentary so that anyone who is not able to recognize propaganda will have it pointed out to him. It is ridiculous to think that any adult should object to this sort of thing, but educators have been known to succumb to the most childish complaints.

The authorities at SIU are doing no more than college educators should do.
UN Officials to Address Model Session

Adnan Raoud, minister plenipotentiary deputy permanent representative of Iraq to the U.N., will replace Ambassador Adnan Pachachi as guest speaker at the Thursday night session of the model U.N.

Pachachi will not be able to attend due to a meeting of the Security Council regarding the Middle East situation.

Model Resolution Proposed

Representatives of the Greek and Turkish delegations to the Model U.N. will present a proposed resolution concerning Cyprus, to members of the General Assembly on Friday.

The resolution concerns the "illegal garrisoning of both Greek and Turkish on Cyprus," which took place in December, 1967. It recommends that (1) The Greek Cypriot National Guard be disarmed and (2) the United Nations Peace Keeping Forces in Cyprus be increased.

The resolution will be presented along with proposals on Vietnam and the Middle East to the General Assembly of the Model U.N., Thursday through Saturday of this week.

The Greek delegation pointed out the sovereign status of the Republic of Cyprus and held that the Greek Cypriot National Guard has actually been organized with the intention of protecting the rights of the Turkish Cypriot minority.

However, the Greek delegation said, maintaining the National Guard was no longer necessary if "there is an assurance by the big nations that no military will interfere in the affairs of Cyprus."

The Turkish delegation noted the consistent failure of intervening powers in other regions, such as about peace and the disregard shown by President Markos of Cyprus for the London and Zurich treaties of 1959, and asked for the respect of Markos as president of Cyprus.

The proposed resolution on Vietnam urges an immediate end to all aggression of the American government of South Vietnam and the United States aggressors; an immediate cease fire by all forces in South Vietnam, and a willingness on the part of all parties to entertain discussions of types of political solutions that are actually fighting, including the National Liberation Front.

The proposed resolution on the Middle East urges a settlement between the Arab states and the State of Israel through direct negotiations among the parties, presupposing the necessity of recognition of the sovereign State of Israel by the Arab states.

Hollman Recital
Slated Feb. 22

Leonard Hollman will present a recital on the organ at 8 p.m., Feb. 22, in Shrock Auditorium.

This recital is given by Hollman in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master of Music Degree.

He will present compositions by Coprinn, Bach, Gigout, Drischner and Langlais.

The recital will be presented by the Department of Music and the School of Fine Arts.

For all Students with ID Cards

TFRIDAY TONIGHT
February 14, 1968

ALL YOU CAN EAT only
75¢

THAT'S RIGHT
Tonight and every Wednesday
all the fish, salad, french fries and bread you can eat for only 75¢

The PINE ROOM
of the LBJ STEAKHOUSE
119 N. Washington
Salukia
Currency
Exchange
• Checks Cashed
• Money Orders
• National Public
• Title Service
• Driver License
• License
• 2 Day Plates Service
• Gas, Lights, Water,
• Telephone Bills
• Campus Shopping Car

Get a lot to carry?
Epps Motors
Highway 13 East
Ph. 457-2184

For students without ID Cards

TFRIDAY TONIGHT
February 14, 1968

ALL YOU CAN EAT for
only 95¢

THAT'S RIGHT
Tonight and every Wednesday
all the fish, salad, french fries and bread you can eat for only 95¢

The PINE ROOM
of the LBJ STEAKHOUSE
119 N. Washington

For students without ID Cards

Foster Homes Needed
For 35 Children

The Illinois Department of Children and Family Services has issued an urgent plea for 35 new licensed foster homes to care for dependent and neglected children in the county area around Carbondale, according to Director Paul Nelson.

Nelson said the agency has an aggressive recruitment campaign to find foster homes for children who need immediate placement. He pointed out that additional homes will be needed to keep up with the increasing number of children added each month.

"We currently have 124 licensed foster families serving 181 children in this region," Nelson said, "but we are at rock-bottom as far as certain types of homes are concerned."

The regional director who serves families in Alexander, Franklin, Jackson, Perry, Pike, Iroquois, Randolph, Union and Williamson counties, explained that there are several kinds of foster homes.

Some take in infants put up for adoption at birth. Emergency or emergency homes are designed particularly for children to stay from 24 hours to 30 days.

Other types of foster homes include temporary homes to keep children for a short "observation period." These homes provide places for children to stay until permanent placements can be arranged.

There are also longterm foster homes that are live until they can return to their original families or reach adulthood.

Foster parents receive a monthly "reimbursement," based on the age and specific needs of the child. The reimbursement pays for clothing, medical care and food. Allowances are provided for older children.

"But the rewards of foster care are measured in terms of money," Nelson said. "The rewards come in seeing a child learn to give and accept love and to form stable relationships that prepare him for adult life."

Nelson asks persons interested in foster care to call or write the Carbondale office, 100 W. Main St. The phone number is 549-2137.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND—Robert Newbury, Sr., a senior in marketing at SIU, presents $100 check from Pi Sigma Epsilon professional marketing fraternity to Dean William K. Brown at the SIU School of Business. It will be added to the Paul M. Hoffman Memorial Fund set up to provide a scholarship for a student in business.

International Festival Week

Sight, Sounds Program Set

An International Sights and Sounds program will be presented tonight from 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. using slides, sounds, films, and multi-screens as part of International Festival Week.

The multi-medium program, sponsored by the Learning Resources Service and the University Museum, will be highlighted by the International Game developed by students in Art.

2 Students Fined

Two SIU students were fined Tuesday in Jackson County Circuit Court. Paul Tepavcević, 18, Lansing, Ill., was fined $100 plus $135 costs after entering a plea of guilty to theft of property valued at less than $150. Tepavcević was placed on probation for one year.

Susan Huff, 21, of Chicago, was fined $50 plus $15 costs after entering a plea of guilty to disorderly conduct.

At Health Service

The University Health Service reported the following students admitted and dismissed today:

Admissions: Alan Lipton, Bloomer; H. Charles Cisden, 608 E. Park; Barbara Schmer, Wall Street Quadrangles; Jo Anne Pandolfo, 316 Beaver; Sara Seesengood, 509 S. Logan; Beverly Donah, 202 Snagall Hall.

Dismissals: Linda Benko, 308 W. Cherry St.; Pam Picklesimer, 516 S. Rawlings; Francine Schissel, 500 E. College; Nabil Barghout, 900 S. Elizabetb, and Barbara Norris, 102 Small Group Housing.

SIU Student Held
On Federal Charge

Robert E. Gebhardt, special agent in charge of the Springfield FBI office, announced Tuesday that agents of the FBI had taken into custody Daniel M. Weiner, a freshman from Chicago, on a charge of interstate transportation of a stolen motor vehicle. The charge was based on a bench warrant issued in U.S. District Court, Miami, Fla. Weiner is being held at Jackson County Jail, Murphysboro.

Hoffman is a former chairman of the Department of Marketing who was fatally injured in an automobile accident in 1967. From left are Robert L. Gallegly, SIU treasurer; Hancock, Newberry, and Raym and Ladace of the Department of Marketing and faculty adviser of Pi Sigma Epsilon.

Boxes Available to Students

Suggestions Solicited
In Advisement Center

Student suggestion boxes recently were placed in the Liberal Arts and Sciences Advisement Center and the dean's office, according to Dean Roger Beyler.

The boxes are an attempt to get ideas from students that may help in the college's operation, Beyler said. "Students are urged to take the trouble to inform the dean's office of any aspect of the College's program which deserves special praise or criticism," Beyler said.

Suggestions will be welcomed as to appropriate actions that might be taken to solve the problems cited, he added.

TP Stage Show
To Headline Pop Music Stars

The Association and The Strawberry Alarm Clock will be featured this year in the Thompson Point Stage Show, scheduled for 7:45 p.m., Saturday, May 25, in the SIU Arena.

The Thompson Point Student Government, which will sponsor the show, is in the process of negotiating the contract for the groups.

It will be the third stage show sponsored by Thompson Point. The first one, which was also the first stage show held at SIU, was in April of 1965, and featured Peter, Paul, and Mary. The second was held in April of 1966, in which Bobby Vision and the Brothers Four performed.

We don't know but we agree with the idea. And one of the first things you should do while you're young is check into your life insurance.

Now—while you are in college—you qualify for the BENEFAC-TOR; the life insurance policy provided for college students.

You pay less because you are in a preferred risk. The BENEFAC-TOR is completely adaptable to your individual needs—all through your life.

It was created by College Life—the original and only life insurance company serving college men only.

You should take time now to listen to your College Life representative. It could be the most important conversation you'll ever have.

Shop With Daily Egyptian Advertisers

Who said...

"First Things First?"

The multi-medium program, sponsored by the Learning Resources Service and the University Museum, will be highlighted by the International Game developed by students in Art.

100, the game uses and audience response system whereby people can react to questions and answers about international events, people and places.

Four different productions will be running simultaneously.

Foreign Student Hit by Car

An SIU student bicyclist was issued a ticket Tuesday for failing to yield the right-of-way after his vehicle was struck by a car at the intersection of W. Mill Street and S. Thompson St.

Vahid Malekakari, from Iran, was taken to SIU Health Service after a car driven by Ruth Bailey, 17, Route 3, Du Quoin, struck his bike.

A Health Service spokesman said Malekakari was reported to be in good condition but was admitted for observation.

OFFICE LOCATION

200 Bening Square
Carbondale, Illinois
Ph. 549-3344

112 N Main
Edwardsville, Illinois
Ph. 656-4744

221 N. Longwood
Rockford, Illinois
Ph. 815-962-7061

Don Clucas
Ken Lemkau
Bob Collins

Demand and Graduate Students: ARE YOU STILL LOOKING FOR A JOB AFTER GRADUATION? , then you should inquire as to "how" Downstate Personnel Service can assist you. The majority of our business is in assisting SIU graduates to find what they are looking for in a job. We want to assist the graduate who wants something more than average.

CHECK THESE EMPLOYER PAID POSITIONS:

Design Engineer—ME Degree with hydraulics background. Midwest. Heavy construction equipment firm. $750 per/month.

Draftsman—One to three years school or experience. Mechanical or Tool. Many openings. Good salary. Latin/Chemistry—Chemical Process trouble-shooter. Lab experience helpful. Midwest. B.S. is worth $8000 - 9500, depending on experience.

Accountant—Many openings. Salary range is $7500 to $9600 for a new degree. Includes industrial and CPA's.

Either call for an appointment or stop by our office and let us begin work in your behalf.

Sincerely,

Downstate Personnel Service
In a letter, praised the agreement and said he will continue to carry out Labor Department antidiscrimination regulations "without change or amendment."

The unions, who took final action on the agreement here Tuesday, previously had bitterly opposed proposals by some Labor Department officials to strike the regulations. Wirz also said that any conflict between government and military antidiscrimination regulations of the Labor Department and actions of the office of Federal Contract Compliance, will be settled by the Secretary of Labor James J. Reynolds.

The current Federal Contract Compliance has authority to act against unions or companies engaged in federal contracting where there are complaints of racial discrimination.

The unions pledged to help Negroes and members of other educational qualifications so they can qualify for apprenticeship programs.

The unions also promised to disseminate full information among Negro organizations about apprenticeship openings and help them apply for them.

And they pledged to "urge upon all local affiliate unions the racial and economic necessity of surviving for majority participation.

Airlines and Travel Agencies

Feel Pinch of Travel Tax

NEW YORK (AP)—Airlines and travel agencies are beginning to feel the effects of President Johnson's proposals to keep more travel dollars on the island. Publicly and privately, they're trying to do something about it.

The Johnson administration has proposed a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

While most airlines have adopted a "keep quiet" attitude toward the proposal, hoping to find a way to work with it, the Airlines Association of America, which is meeting in Chicago, is urging its members to stick to the status quo and to continue to request a tax on travel outside the United States.

The association has proposed a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.

The United States has a tourist tax on American travelers outside the United States.
Tennessee Williams’ Brother May Run Against Dirksen

C O L L I N S V I L L E (AP)—Tennessee Williams, the playwright, may become a factor in the Illinois senatorial race next November, when Republican Everett M. Dirksen, Dirksen’s running mate, W. Dakin Williams, Tennessee’s brother, is campaigning for the Democratic nomination.

“My brother said he would help me financially and would make appearances with me,” the 48-year-old lawyer told an interviewer.

With a woman who has missed acting with the practice of law, is in favor of U.S. withdrawal from the war in Vietnam.

“Cry peace and contain, rest on the dogs of war,” Williams implored recently at a Rotary Club meeting, paraphrasing a line from Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar.

“And that is why I jumped into this,” he said. “We made a deal going to Vietnam in the first place and I suggest we abandon it.

“I propose that we give our Asian allies a certain amount of leeway in two years perhaps—to take over our position in Vietnam. Perhaps Australia could increase its troop strength from 5,000 to 50,000, It’s in their interests.

Williams is a retired Air Force major who served in India and Burma during World War II and later in Korea. He is married and the father of two young daughters.

He is a cousin of the Rev. William Shaeffer Coffin Jr., who was indicted recently with Dr. Benjamin Spock on charges of interfering with the military draft process, Williams has toured the St. Louis area with a one-man show about, “A Night with Tennessee Williams,” which was a mixture of poetry, songs and other revelations from his brother’s work.

His favorite is “The Glass Menagerie,” where Brandon plays the lead in a college production at St. Louis.

Williams is one of only a few who can beat Dirksen next fall. His first hurdle is gaining the Democratic party’s nomination.

There has been some talk of Sargent Shriver entering the race, but I don’t think he would risk a defeat by Dirksen. Dirksen has them scared,” Williams said.

The man he sees as his major opponent for the party’s nomination is state Sen. Paul Simon of Troy, III.

Williams envisions an election similar to the one in 1966 which saw Republican Charles H. Percy unseat another veteran Illinois senator, Demo­cratic Paul Douglas. Williams said Dirksen’s age, 72, is frequently mentioned. Percy emphasized the age difference in his campaign to defeat Douglas, who was 74.

Vance Has ‘Rough Going’ In South Korean Talks

SEUL (AP)—President John F. Kennedy’s trouble shooters, Cyrus R. Vance, had “rough going” Tuesday in talks with South Korean leaders to eliminate differences between the United States and its close Asian ally, Korean sources reported.

Vance plans another three hours with Premier Chung Chi-kwon and top Cabinet ministers on problems raised by the crisis involving South Korea’s worries over its defense posture in the face of Communist North Korea’s threats. The sources reported that progress was made.

Vance planned yet another meeting with Chung Wednesday and was expected later in the day to pay his second visit to President Chung Hee Park.

Whether the leader would be Vance’s final conference here nobody in authority was willing to say, but the presidential envoy already has extended his visit one day beyond his schedule.

An American source said that in talks Tuesday, participants continued the discussion begun Monday “in a full, free lively and friendly atmosphere.” He also stated that the talks “have been going ahead quite well.”

The atmosphere of strain had been produced by developments since Jan. 11 when Vance said the North Korean Communist commando team invaded Seoul in an attempt to assassinate President Park.

Two days later, North Korea withdrew its group of the United States and the United Nations Pueblo, an intelligence ship, and its crew of 82, one crewman died later.

The crewmen remain captive. In any attempt to negotiate, Vance said.

The meeting on the ship issue should be set aside, Vance consented. There was no indication of an American government was with the South Koreans to discuss the withdrawal of the United States and United Nations Pueblo, an intelligence ship, and its crew of 82, one crewman died later.
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On-Campus Job Interviews

The following are on-campus job interviews scheduled at University Placement Services for the last two weeks of Feb-

ruary. For appointments and additional information interested students may phone 453-2981 or stop by the Placement Office located at 511 South Graham, College Square, Building B.

Feb. 19

GARDEN CITY SCHOOLS, Garden City, Mich. All elementary levels, high school, business and technical fields, science, research and development, education, school social worker, educable mentally handicapped, training mentally handicapped, training emotionally disturbed.

SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT, Carbondale, Ill. All areas of special education.

GRANDVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Grandville, Mich. All elementary levels, woman counselor, elementary music, industrial arts and all secondary fields except social sciences.

HALLMARK CARDS INCORPORATED: Marketing, research, production, sales career development, operations research & advanced techniques, purchasing, management, creative design and editorial.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY SOCIETY OF U.S.: Actuarial science, insurance operations, investments, recruiting, systems analysis.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY: Sales and finance trainees & systems analysis.

JOSEPH GRANDVILLE POWERS REGULATORY COMPANY: Building B, 453-2391 or stop by the Placement Services.

EQUITABLE UNION: All areas of special education.

EXPRESS: All areas of special education.

RINEHART & WINSTON: Chicago.

WASCO UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT, Wasco, Calif. All elementary levels, 7th & 8th grades physical education, English. Social studies and special education.

DAVENPORT COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, Davenport, Iowa: Check further with University Placement Services.

GULF OIL CORPORATION: Accounting, agriculture business, agriculture economics.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY: Sales, marketing.

American Cyanamid Company: Chemistry major interested in technical sales and service, research and development, or manufacturing positions in pigments division, liberal arts majors, who have completed credits through organic chemistry who are interested in sales of pigments, liberal arts majors interested in sales of such chemicals as plastics and resins, dyestuffs, and industrial explosives.

Feb. 20

WASCO UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT, Wasco, Calif. All elementary levels, 7th & 8th grades physical education, English, Social studies and special education.

Davenport Community Schools, Davenport, Iowa: Check further with University Placement Services.

Gulf Oil Corporation: Accounting, agriculture business, agriculture economics.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC Corporation: Sales, marketing.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY: Chemistry major interested in technical sales and service, research and development, or manufacturing positions in pigments division, liberal arts majors, who have completed credits through organic chemistry who are interested in sales of pigments, liberal arts majors interested in sales of such chemicals as plastics and resins, dyestuffs, and industrial explosives.

Feb. 21

BATTLE CREEK PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Battle Creek, Mich.: All elementary grades, art, music, physical education and elementary principal, secondary art, boy's physical education, business education, physics, math, English, general science, girls' counselor, girls' physical education, home economics, industrial arts, instrumental music, librarian, math, music (vocal), social studies, Spanish, speech & debate, typing, teachers for the deaf and hard of hearing, diagnostician, teachers of the emotionally retarded, physically handicapped, special teachers, art, music, physical education and speech correction.

VIGO COUNTY SCHOOLS DISTRICT, Terre Haute, Ind. Check further with University Placement Services.

LINDENBERG SCHOOL DISTRICT, St. Louis, Mo. All elementary and secondary areas. "Please send resume.

Feb. 22

WASCO UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT, Wasco, Calif. All elementary levels, 7th & 8th grades physical education, English, Social studies and special education.

Davenport Community Schools, Davenport, Iowa: Check further with University Placement Services.

Gulf Oil Corporation: Accounting, agriculture business, agriculture economics.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC Corporation: Sales, marketing.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY: Chemistry major interested in technical sales and service, research and development, or manufacturing positions in pigments division, liberal arts majors, who have completed credits through organic chemistry who are interested in sales of pigments, liberal arts majors interested in sales of such chemicals as plastics and resins, dyestuffs, and industrial explosives.

Feb. 23

FRASER PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Fraser, Mich. Check further with the University Placement Services.

NORWALK-LA MIRADA UNIFIED DISTRICT, Norwalk, Calif. All elementary and junior high areas, high school industrial arts, girl's physical education, home economics, physical sciences, industrial arts.

BLUE BEAN LAND COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL, Blue Island, Ill. All secondary areas.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY: Accounting, finance, business administration, chemistry and physics.

ASSOCIATES CORPORATION SERVICES COMPANY: Sales and management trainees, and accelerated loan trainees.

HALLMARK CARDS INCORPORATED: Refer to Feb. 19 date.

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION: Criminal investigator, college degree and must pass the Federal Employment Examination. MCDONNELL-DOUGLAS CORPORATION: Engineers, physicians, mathematicians, business administration and accounting.

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY: Accountants.

INDIANA FARM BUREAU COOPERATIVE: Agriculture sales and accounting.

U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE: Program representatives (field case workers).

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Carbondale: Sales, management, actuarial and accounting.

U. S. NAVAL WEAPONS LABORATORY: Mathematics and physics for research and development.

CHICAGO OSCO DRUGS: Management trainees and business.

PROCTOR AND GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY: Sales management.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC COMPANY: Accounting (cost & corporate) and internal accounting.

JOHNSON MOTORS: Marketing-sales, accounting, mechanical & industrial engineers, counting, mechanical & industrial engineers and industrial management.

EQUITABLE UNION: All areas of special education.

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE: Administrative management training program, data processing, programmer/ systems analyst.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY: Management and training development program.

SIU to Sponsor Study At Mexican University

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY's Latin American Institute will sponsor a summer study program at the University of Americas in Mexico City, Mexico.

The program will last eight weeks, June 14 to August 10, of which five weeks will be spent in residence in Mexico City, and the rest of time is scheduled for visiting places of historic and artistic interest.

Courses offered for the program include a wide variety of subjects, A. W. Bork, director of SIU Latin American Institute, said. All students are required to study Spanish as a general principle, he added.

The program will be limited to 25 students. Cost for each student is approximated at $535, including transportation, tuition, fees, and lodging, in addition to $100-$200 for personal expenses, Bork said.

While in Mexico the students will be under the instruction and supervision of Robert L. Gold, SIU assistant professor of history, and Mrs. Gold.

Application can be made through the Latin American Institute at Carbondale.

Professor to Give Revolution Talk

L.E. Bernal, professor in the Department of Philosophy, will present a lecture tonight entitled "Fidel Marti and the Castro Revolution," sponsored by the Pan American Organization as part of International Festival Week.

The lecture will be at 8 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

Looking for an engineering career in optics?

Set your sights on AC Electronics.

We're looking for individuals with engineering of physics backgrounds who seek opportunities in optics to participate in the development of sophisticated electro-optical systems for a new generation of missile guidance. These positions offer challenges, possibly foreign travel, company-funded research and development activities in optical and electro-optical fields and rewarding career opportunities with the AC Electronics Division of General Dynamics. Look them over.

OPTICAL ENGINEER- You'll be involved in the testing and evaluation of a multipurpose, stabilized star sensor used in inertial weapon systems; testing and evaluation of a second stabilized panoramic sensor package and on a combination day/night imaging viewing device of German design; some foreign travel may be involved; B.S./M.S. in Optics, EE, or Physics (with course work major or minor in optics area).

OPTICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER- You'll be on the team charged with testing and evaluating a specialized low light level television viewing device, a direct view image intensification night viewing device of German design; a development/pilot project position in new product development. Possibility of some foreign travel. B.S./M.S. Physics, B.S. EE, or Physics.

If these positions are of interest to you... let's talk. Write, phone, or wire Mr. W. W. Schroeder, Director of Professional and Scientific Personnel, AC Electronics Div., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201, Area Code 414, Ext. 2254.
Hand in Hand

Marriage Improves Grades

By Jane Elledge

If you're having trouble with grades, you can drop out of school, try to buy off your instructors, stop fighting the draft, or get married. That's right. The marriage license seems to go hand in hand with better grades at SIU.

"My grades have improved since I got married because my wife forces me to study more," said Nicholas Mark, a senior majoring in psychology.

"And realizing the responsibilities of marriage have helped me to become more responsible as far as school is concerned," he continued. Mark is one of the 3,192 married students now enrolled at SIU. His observation about grades improving after marriage was backed by other married students interviewed.

"Larry has been on the Dean's List, and I've had a B average since we got married last June," said Mrs. Cynthia Karraker, a junior majoring in elementary education.

"Of course, we've had our problems. Right after we were married, Larry and I got letters from the University stating that we were living illegally in an unsupervised housing. We had to show our marriage license to the dean to prove that we had a right to live in unsupervised housing," the University's misce... corrected until two weeks later, when we received the same notification again," she laughed.

"Larry and Sarah Haske are on opposite sides of the education fence. She is a school teacher in Murphyboro. He is a student majoring in marketing. Their other responsibilities include being resident managers in a dormitory and a part-time job which Larry holds. "Even so," Haake said, "my average has improved by an entire letter grade since Sarah and I were married. You might say I was forced into using better study habits by my new obligations and my wife."

"The financial burdens of college have actually lessened since our marriage, because now there are two of us to contribute to its cost."

"Larry and I withdrew from college when Larry and I were married in 1947. But several years ago, I decided to come back and get my degree in music education," she said. "I asked if she thought having three college students in the same family would present any problems, Mrs. Blackwell said, "No, school is just becoming our family project at our house."

Jack F. Isakoff
Renamed to Post
On Study Group

Jack F. Isakoff, professor of government, was reappointed to membership on the Illinois Commission on the General Assembly, a study commission designed to improve the working procedures and staffing of the State legislature.

Established first in 1965 for two-year term, the commission made its final report in late 1966. Its term has been extended in order to implement the report. Isakoff served as chairman of the department of political science at Western Reserve University, Cleveland, before joining the SIU faculty in 1962. He was a member of the State Legislative Council for 26 years.

CARBONDALE'S NEWEST DISCOUNT RECORD CENTER

WIDEST VARIETY OF:
Pops
Classics
Instrumentals
Country & Western
Rhythm & Blues
Comedy
Jazz

POLAROID FILM
COLOR PAK 108
Reg. Value $5.49
ONLY $3.49

KUE & KAROM BILLIARDS
Pocket Tables Cushion Table
un host
PH. 1-49 3726
H. ILLINOIS X JACKSON

HARMONY
&
COLUMBIA
L.P.'S
$1.49

*FRANK SINATRA
*JIMMY DEAN
*STONEWALL JACKSON
*CARL SMITH

Prices Designed to Student Budgets
Location Designed to Student Convenience
State Hwy. 13 and Reed Station Road
Carbondale, Illinois

**Sav-mart Discount Foods**

**Center Cut Chuck Steak**
- lb. 49¢

**Shoulder**
- Swiss Steak
  - lb. 65¢
  - Family Pack
  - 5 lbs. or more

**Ground Beef**
- lb. 47¢

**Prime Quality**
- Breaded Shrimp
  - 10 oz. pkg. 39¢

**All Purpose Red Potatoes**
- 25 lb. Bag 79¢

**Lettuce**
- 2/29¢

**Salad**
- 4 per tube 19¢

**Tomatoes**
- No. 300 Bush Kidney or Mexican Beans
  - 10 lbs. 10¢

**Breaks**
- Chili Mix 4/99¢

**Golden**
- Potato Chips
  - 1 lb. pkg. 49¢

**Detergent Surf**
- Giant Size 49¢

**SAV-MART-COUPON**

- Ice Cream
  - Autocrat
  - 1/2 gal. 29¢

- Cake Mix
  - Swannson
  - 4/5100

**EXTRA LARGE SIZE**

- Toothpaste
  - Crest or New Mint Crest
  - 39¢

**Jenius Frozen Cheese**
- Pizza
  - 12 oz. pkg. 47¢

- Sausage
  - 12 oz. pkg. 57¢

**Sales Hours**
- Monday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
- Tuesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
- Wednesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
- Thursday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
- Friday 12:00 - 9:30 P.M.
- Saturday 9:00 - 6:00 P.M.
- Sunday 10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

**Store Hours**
- Thursday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
- Friday 12:00 - 9:30 P.M.
- Saturday 9:00 - 6:00 P.M.
- Sunday 10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

**Turkeys**
- lb. 26¢

**Meat items sold as advertised**

**EXTRA 39¢**
- LARGE SIZE

**Prices effective Feb. 14 thru Feb. 20, 1968.**

**EXTRA 4/5100**
- We reserve the right
to limit quantities.
Music Theater Plans
Four Broadway Plays

Thirty-two performances of four Broadway musicals have been slated for the 1963 season of SIU’s Summer Music Theater, according to William K. Taylor, director.

Talented college performers from all parts of the country are eligible to audition for membership in the repertory company, Taylor said. Auditions will be held in Muncie, Indiana on April 1 from 2 to 5 p.m.

Applicants unable to audition in person may make arrangements to submit taped auditions, Taylor said. Scholarships or part-time employment will be available for certain members of the company, including singers, actors, dancers, technical staff and pit orchestra members.

The SIU music theater is being conducted as part of the new School of Physical Education, which replaces Physical Education as a separate department.

One Day Service

This offer is good for 2 door hardtop or 4-door sedan

Vic Koenig is out to steal your heart away with a “Cupid Approved” sale on 6 different models of Chevrolet. Immediate delivery as low as $2,451 includes 250 cu. in. 6 cyl. engine and $163 in optional equipment.

Vic Koenig Chevrolet, Inc.
“Southern Illinois Volume Dealer”

Chevy II Heart Winner Sale

Northern Illinois Films Scheduled
For Channel 8

The premiere of “Focus: Southern Illinois,” a new documentary series, is scheduled for WSIU-TV, Channel 8, at 8:30 p.m. today.

The first show, in production since July, is entitled “Johnny Appleseed Was Here.” It will be repeated at 6:30 p.m. Friday. It is devoted to the $3 million annual apple harvest in the southern part of the state.

The first part of this week’s show was filmed in Cobden, Murphysboro and Carbondale, and is concerned with the serious side of the apple industry. The history of the industry is explored, along with changes which have taken place in growing, harvesting and marketing.

The second half of the first show deals with Murphysboro’s annual Apple Festival, and was filmed on location. The first episode’s title was inspired by folk tales of the legendary eighteenth century character, John Chapman, who spent more than 50 years establishing apple orchards throughout the country.

The series, filmed in color, was written and produced by Harlan Mendenhall of the SIU Broadcasting Service. He came to SIU last summer from the ABC-TV network in Hollywood.

Mendenhall is a 30-year veteran of newspaper, radio and television media. The new series is designed to deal with the life and times of the people of the area, according to Mendenhall.

Future topics include the history of the area, the coal mining industry, hunting, the tourist industry, and forestry.

Olson Lectures on Egyptian Tour

Howard Olson, associate profes sor of animal industries at SIU, spoke at the annual meeting of the Washington County Dairy Herd Improvement Association Monday in Addieville. He discussed his recent Fulbright lecture tour through five countries.

Olson spoke on the same topic in the evening at a meeting of the Lion’s Club in Cobden, returning from his nine-month tour of Egypt in June, Olson resumed his duties at SIU teaching dairy classes and conducting research in dairy production and complete feeding for dairy cattle.

Olson is the second SIU representative to speak at the annual meeting of the County Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in the nation. The first was Dr. Donald J. Wurst in 1948.

Another angle: A member of the WSIU-TV camera crew, Ron Razowski, filmed an interview with Miss Thelma Steames, Jonesboro, conducted by C. P. Harding.

PHOTOGRAPHER, TOO—Harlan Mendenhall, of the SIU broadcasting services, wrote and produced an hour-long documentary series on southern Illinois. Here he is shown zooming in on a scene from the production entitled “Focus: Southern Illinois.”
Intramural Activities Scheduled

A full slate of activities including weightlifting, swimming, free throw shooting and basketball league play has been scheduled for intramural during upcoming weeks. A weight lifting tournament will be held March 2 at 12:30 p.m. in Room 17 of University School.

The total points of three Olympic lifters, the military press, the clean and jerk and the snatch, will determine the winner of each weight class. The weight classifications will be 125 pounds and under, 132 and under, 148 and under, 165 and under, 181 and under, and 198 and over, and the heaviest weight.

Students wishing to enter the tournament should report to the Intramural Office by Feb. 29.

The annual free throw tournament will be held on the University School court March 4 through 10. Participants making the most baskets during one attempt will be awarded a trip to the Oscars.

All men enrolled in the University are eligible to participate except students who may have lettered in basketball in a four-year college and members of the SIU varsity or freshman cage teams.

Gymnastics Club will host competition in a swimming meet scheduled to be submitted to the Intramural Office no later than 5 p.m. Thursday.

The meet is scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Thirteen games have been scheduled for today's basketball games.


6:45 p.m.-Road Runners vs. Sonic Boomers, U. School. 9:30 p.m.-Theta Xi (4') vs. Kappa Alpha Psi 1111, Delta Chi (11') vs. LEAC 1111, Phi Kappa Tau 1111 vs. Alpha Alpha 1111, Sigma Phi 1111 vs. Phi 1111, Iota Kappa Epsilon 1111, Alpha 1111.

Botany Lecture Series

To Host Biologist

An internationally known British biologist will be the guest speaker at the botany lecture series on Wednesday, Herbert G. Baker, professor of botany at the University of California at Berkeley, is scheduled to speak on "Reproductive Biology and Environmental Adaptation in California Terrestrial Plant Communities" at 3 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Girl Talk

I have found the most wonderful laundry! Simply marvelous... You all should try POLYCLEAN

WEST FREEMAN ST.

Only 20¢ per load

Chairman Visits Gymnastics Clinic

By George Kneeneyer

The Women's Chairman of the Federation of International Gymnastics will visit SIU this weekend for a meet with gymnastics officials with a possible outcome of a future international competition for SIU's women gymnasts.

Madame Villancher, from Paris, France, is the top administrative authority of gymnastics in the world and will conduct a clinic for judges, officials and coaches on what to look for in evaluating the fine points of gymnastics.

In conjunction with Madame Villancher's visit, Coach Herb Vogel is hoping for good attendance at the SIU-Centenary College meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

"We want to show Madame Villancher that gymnastics in the U.S. is well-run, well-conducted and well-attended," Vogel said. "We want her to know that there are areas in the U.S. which have support and dual match competition between U.S. teams and foreign teams. I feel that a school such as SIU could hold the world championships."

Madame Villancher must approve all international competition.

Vogel also hopes that his visit will possibly bring about one international women's gymnastics team per year to visit SIU in the Arena in dual meet competition.

"Should this become a reality, it would benefit not only the SIU gym club, but would help enter SIU in the international gymnastics competition. The visiting team would be selected and approved to compete against our college team."

In addition to approving an international competition, Madame Villancher is, in effect, the "Supreme Authority when it comes to selection and grooming, and approving every person that will take part in the SIU Ladies Games and the Olympic gymnastics events," Vogel said.

Also accompanying Madame Villancher will be the Women's Chairman of the U.S., Federation of International Gymnastics, Jackie Updees. "At the end of the clinic," Vogel said, "we should have defined what Olympic compulsory routines are. As a result, we (the U.S.) should be able to do a good job as an Olympic team."

The seminar-clinic is expected to draw a large number of the top judges, officials and coaches from North America. Vogel said people will come from as far away as Seattle and Montreal.

This includes the manager of the U.S. Women's Gymnastics team, Vannie Edwards, also coach of Centenary College which will be here for a meet Friday and Dale McClemment, chairman of the AAU technical committee and a former SIU gymnast.

Local Cycle Club Plans 10 Events For '68 Season

Cyclorss Incorporated, an all-women's bicycle club, has announced preliminary plans for 10 major club activities in 1968. The activities will be held under the sanction of the American Motorcycle Association, a national organization with which the local group is affiliated.

Each event includes four observed cross-country races, two field events and one reliability run. The first event will be held March 20, Nov. 17 the club will sponsor the Illinois State Championship Observed Trial.

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasible Bond Typewriter Paper, you can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil eraser. For perfect papers every time, use Corrasible. In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In handy 100-sheet jackets and 500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

A to Z Rental Center

950 WEST MAIN STREET
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901
PHONE: 457-4127

NATIONWIDE

Now You Can

"GOOE"!

Only Eaton makes Corrasible. EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

LEAVE THEM THERE
U.S. Skiers Rise, Fall in Olympics

GRENOBLE, France (AP)—For one fleeting moment Tuesday, a youthful band of American girls stood on top of the ski world. But disaster again overtook them and dealt the United States another heart-breaking blow in the Winter Olympics.

The U.S. girls—Judy Nagel, Nicole McCafferty, Debbie Zoi and Ilana Halpern—were after three of them were disqualified for missing gates on the first run and Miss Nagel fell on the second.

Miss Gottschalk, giving France its third Alpine victory in the Games, had a combination time of 1:35.56 seconds, 19 ahead of runner-up Nancy Greene of Canada, another French girl, Annie Famoso, got the bronze in 1:37.19. Americans were good for fifth and第九名, and Frenchman Wolfgang Schwarz after two of the five compulsory figures.

Tim Wood of Bloomfield Hills, Mich., was fourth, Gary Vickers of Detroit sixth and Peter Keightley of Great Falls, Mont., 13th.

Toni Gustafsson of Sweden captured her second gold medal, winning the women's five kilometer cross-country ski race ahead of two Russians. No Americans were entered.

Training runs began on the four-man bobsled track early Tuesday. Four days of weather delays, when the times went up for the first time, through the 56-gates—it looked like an incredible day for the U.S. Alpine team, seeking its first medal after a series of injuries.

Miss Allen of San Pedro, Cali., had a spectacular 30.25, followed by Miss Nagel's 40. Miss Gottschalk was third at 40.27, Miss Forma of Warren, VT, next at 41.43, then Miss Greene at 41.25 and Miss Cutter of Bend, Ore., at 41.46.

"We just never have been able to get a break," said U.S. coach Joe Bentz. "The weather has been against us, we have had tears in our eyes after watching Miss Nagel fall." Everything has gone against us, we have had a lot of injuries, and the kids have never quite caught fire.
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Salukis to Do Battle With Lanky St. Louis

By Dave Palermo

SIU and St. Louis University will renew a young but intense basketball rivalry when they meet Thursday night at 8 in Kiel Auditorium.

"It should be a great game," said Billikens coach Joe Brehmer. "There is a great rivalry between the two teams and SIU is one of the best defensive teams in the nation. They're well-coached."

The Salukis, who can boast long standing cage associations with Evansville and Kentucky Wesleyan, look to the St. Louis series as having potential for their first strong rivalry with a major college.

Southern first played the Billikens back in 1920 and came out victorious, 44-31.

From 1927 to 1930 the two teams met for four straight seasons, with the Billikens winning all four games by such scores as 35-27, 22-14 and 27-19.

After a year's layoff the Salukis and Billikens met again during the 1933-34 season with Southern coming out on top in a close contest, 30-28, finding a four game loss streak.

The next meeting came in 1946 with the Billikens winning again, 63-57.

Last year, 21 years after they last met, the two teams played again with the Salukas winning, 69-59 in Kiel Auditorium.

In the game played last year the Salukis held a 38-29 halftime advantage before St. Louis came back to tie the game, 52-52, with less than eight minutes to play.

Then Southern went into a ball control offense and scored seven straight points in pulling out the victory.

This year St. Louis boasts a tall and high scoring team led by 7-foot center Rich Niemann.

Niemann leads all Billikens scorers with a 16.6 point average.

Joe Wiley and Eugene Moore will man the corners, Wiley stands 6-3 and is scoring at a 12.7 clip per game while Moore, 6-8, is averaging 11.3 points per game.

The guards will be Barry Orms, who stands 6-2 and has a 12.2 scoring average, and Tommy Thomas who measures in at 6-1 and has an 11.2 average.

Both teams have 10-9 records going into the game Thursday but the Billikens have a three game winning streak going for them with four Missouri Valley Conference victories in their last five games.

The streak included a 90-73 victory over Wichita State, a 60-53 win against Memphis State, and a 73-54 mauling of Tulsa last Saturday.

It's the St. Louis height that Coach Joe Hartman is concerned about.

"We're going to have to do the best we can to keep from getting hurt by their size," said Hartman. "We'll still go with the same game plan and lineup that we've been using in the past."